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I've seen her in her mourning robes 
A wid >w wan and pa1?,

Tbo tear drops courisng down her 
cheeks

And anguish in her wall.
I’ve -een her weep, her will-beloved 

With doleful chant of oholr.
And her sacrifice of many years 

A pyramid of fire.
Behold her now in radiant garb 

A bride expectant stand !
The love light sparkels in her eyes 

The bridegroom is at band 
Thrice w.loome he who came to 

claim
This fair ore as his own 

Long may he live, long mey 
reign

By every virtue known.

—J. F. JaiNSTON

be

Get the Most 
Oat of Your Food
You don’t and can’t If yoer stomach 

It weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that 1» ordinarily taken into it 
It gets tired easily, and what It fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signa of a'weak stomach 
are uneaaineaa after eating, fits of ner 
voue headache, and disagreeable belch
leg.

" I have been troubled with dyspepsia to. 
years, and tried every remedy I beard or 
but never got anything that gave me rcli< i 
until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 canne 
praise this medicine too highly lor tl>e goo< 
It has done me. I always take It in tL 
spring and fall and weold not be wither; 
It." W. A. Noonrt, Belleville, Ont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive

How can this

The Shadow Of The Cross.

•We ate Christians now, Father, 
aren’t weî’

• ^es,Child. He made nsChrietians 
by his Blood.’ And the old mae ben' 
his head until the white hair mingled
with the golden curls cl the child on 
bis knee

• You know you pr raised us 
story, Father, and the sun is almost 
se’.’

Tills was the hour the old menk 
always spent with hie 11;tie fiieods, 
as he was the friend of all the lit11© 
ohiltren of the hill country around, 
and he always had stories to tell , 
stories ol the Master, the great L«w- 
giver, the Christ Who had been put 
to death not six y yeare before.

» I wish I’d never been a Jew,' 
eoid the child again.

‘ So do 1,’ echoed Rachel, and the 
old man smiled.

‘ He knows we are Hie children, 
now, doesn't he ?’ And Dmiel looked 
straight into the old man’s eyes, and 
was reassured.

1 Well now, the story, Father, for 
soon we must sleep '

The old man rested bis hand on 
Rachel's bead, as she sat on the sand 
beside him and began.

• Did you ever see the gate of the 
ci y t’ be askei.

‘Often, and I have wondered and 
wondered who lived there.’

< It wee the boose of a little boy of 
whom I am going to tell yon. Be 
was a very little boy and be was 
blind. He bad never seen any of the 
beautiful wotld because he came into 
the wotld already b ind, and none of 
all the great doc'ora could make him 
well. And now he had spent eight 
years in this terrible darkness.

•One day he eat in his faihei’o 
doorway listening to tie people pres 
to end fro, some going to matket, 
some harrying to a morning feast, 
others selling their street wares to 
the passesrby It seemed to the boy 
there was more excitement than usual 
in the street. When bis good friend 
Bur jimin would come by, he would 
ask what it all moan'. Until then be 
could be patien'. Now Benjamin 
always bad a kind word for David 
and many times he would take him 
with him to the oily gate, or to the 
seaside.

• David loved Bar jamin because he 
was kind to him, and the other boys 
took no notice of the poor blind lad.
S", patiently be waited. At last Ben 
jamin oame by wbisiling as nsnal.
• Burjimin,’ shouted little David.
Bun knew the little shrill voice ol 
the poor blind boy. and came toward 
him. 1 Good morning, how lares it 
today ?'

• Tell me, Benjamin, what means 
all this noise Î T.ere is something 
going. What is it, Bar jimin ?’

‘ Benjamin's Doe darkened, ‘There 
is something going on today,’ be an
swered, 'bat never mind that now.
Tell us bow are tbe sheep ?'

1 I say never mind the sheep,’ an
swered David things seem strange to 
me today. I must know. Tell me. 
Benjamin. I would kuow if I could 
see,'

‘Benjimiu thought a while. He 
knew what a tender heart the boy 
bad, and then he answered. ‘Toerois 
a Man been condemned to die, Da
vid’.

‘ Poor msn,’ said tbe little fellow 
sadly, ‘ I hate to hear of that.' And 
both were silen',

‘At last tbe child spoke again :
* Have you seen the Ntz irene lately, 
Benjitnta?’ he asked at last; then 
he added more timidly, ‘Benjamin, I 
bave been thinking lately that if I 
could see Him, perhaps he would be 
sorry for me and make my eyes see 
again.’

1 Benjamin started bat he did not 
answer.

' Dj you think He would, Benja
min ?’ Hie friend was strangely quiet, 
thought the bay.

‘ It is too late now, little friend,’ 
he answered at last.

• Why, we can go today ; that is, if 
you will take me. It has not been 
long since He was in the neighbor
hood, and we can find Him Will yon 
take me i*'

‘This was a frying moment for 
tbe older boy. H i« oald bo disap 
point the little fellow, with bis face 
all aglow with ixdtement. Yet be 
must tell him in tbe end, so he might 
as well say it right out hot it wee 
hard.

‘It is be who is sontrnoed to die,
D ivid,tbe Nazeaiine. He is to die on 
a oro-s nD on CVv ry.’

' Toe Nraearine—Bat yon said He 
was a good Man, ani made si 'b pro- 
pie well, and fed the hungry and fe

people loved Him. 
be ?’

The Ntzvrene—But yon said He 
was afraid of the people, hat, come, 
these things are too sad for you. Lit 
rrfe take you to the seashore 10 wa'cb 
the ships.'

1 No, no I must see Him. I mus'. 
Yon have loll me all of the wonder, 
ful things He has done; and ill these 
days I had hoped Be would pass this 
way. It isn’t tb> bite, Ber junta. 
T*.he me where be will pass with 
Bis cross. Please take me. If oi ly 
the shadow ol hie cross fell on me, 
Ber jimin, I believe I would bo cared, 
f beloive I would.’

‘Bjtjsmin besi'eted. He deeply 
regretted that he had not taken the 
lad before to the gracions Healer ; 
but today would be too sud, too 
pitiful. And yet, thought Bar junta, 
David is blind. The sad epootacle 
would be hidden from him ; and ts 
for himself—well, he was a man.

‘ We will go,' be said. Lifting tbe 
little boy on hie big shoulders, they 
starled off in the direction of the 
oily gate,

1 Oo they went, on and on out into 
the open, toward the hill that led to 
Calvary, until at last they reached a 
knoll by the wayside near which 
Ber j ;min knew the sad procession 
must pass.

' Now, little David, we will wait 
here,’ said the big fellow, tenderly 
letling down tbe little boy from bis 
shrulders, ‘and when I see him com
ing 1 w ill tell yon.’

'The mionles seemed to David to 
stretch into hoars. He had waited 
so long to see, and now ibis final 
waiting was longer than ever.

1 At last Benjamin spoke.'
‘They are coming now,’be said, 

as be caught eight of tbe armed men 
in the distance. But there was no 
need to tell the blind boy. He had 
beard the trsmp ot ihe horses feet ; 
he bad Mi tbe epprosoh of tbe crowd 
even before Bsrjimin had seen them, 
and he drew cloeer to his b;g friend 
beside him.

‘They are coming nearer,’ said 
Benjamin, and we are close beside 
where He mast pass. Knell with me. 
I think he cannot fail to see n-; II 
only He will look thie way.’ David 
knelt and clasped his hands.

' What if the soldiers should see ns 
first, Baojimin ?’ be said fearfully.

Do not be afraid, 1 hey are not 
looking this way.’

1 Is He coming closer, Benjtmin ?' 
David asked again as the steps seem- 
cd to draw even neorerand nearer,

‘ Yes, He is close now,' answéred 
Ber j train but his voice was drowned 
in the shouts of the crowd.

Does he see os ? Tell me/ and 
David lifted an anxious face to Ben.

Healer had dissipated the darkness 
oreverfrom. Davil’a eyeTiestd 
pocession had passed oo its way, and 
now only the distant cries of the 
soldiers coaid be heard.

‘Come, little brother,’ said Bar ja
min. There was a peculiar tender
ness in tbe word ; he bad never called 
David this before, bat the love felt 
for him now was a different love than 
he had ever known.

‘Long they had knelt; but they 
conld not etay on under the spell 
that seemed to held thrm, and tbe 
longing in the older boy’s heart could 
no' be fulfilled—not yet. He must 
tske tbe little boy back to his h ime, 
time was passing and they had 
come a long way. They must leave 
the hallowed spo'.

‘ O, Benjamin, what can I do ? 1
could not thank Him, and how 
beautiful He was I Hie aoa shone 
like the sun yonder, and there was 

great beaut if ol l'ght all aronnd 
Him. Baijtmin started and looked 
quickly at ihe boy, bat ho did not 
nteirupt him,

‘ He seemed to till me that He 
loved me, and his eyes seemed to 
read all that I have over done of good 
or bad. How ooold He know m
Bar j j mi o ; if we could only folia 
Him and help Him I'

'But Bon j -nio was 1 >st in i hough t 
Tbe boy's words had told another 
miracle : His face shone like sun, 
and there was a great b.auiifal light 
aroand Him—these were David's 
words : then the ohilds eyes had b, e 
spared ihe fearful sight tba' met hi- 
own. What kindness ! What tender, 
ness ! And B njamin wondered which 
had been tbe greater miracle. Not 
uutill long after did David know 
what he had been spared by tbe 
lender love of tbe N z irene.’

1 Tne old monk pansod. ‘This was 
nearly s x-y years ego,’ children, 
nearly sixty years ago,' and be look 
ed oat over thedistant hills towards 
Calvary, and his eyes were moist.

J min.
1 Yes, He comes nearer and near

er,' whispered the boy, and again 
tbe shouts of tbe approaching crowd 
filled the air. David shuddered. Toe 
nproar frightened him aid the heavy 
tramp of horses hoofs shook the 
ground where they knelt.

‘ He comes, David.' And Benjamin 
saw the great cross that weighed 
down the Form of theeilent Prisoner 
almost to the ground.

1 Ha is here. The shadow of His 
cross is falling on our path—bat hash, 
He sees as.’ And Barjimin was 
thankful in bis heart that David’s 
eyes wers held.

1 For a moment the little boy’s 
heart beat fast end loud, bnt only for 

mi ment. Then a great peace and 
jay, suoh as he had never felt, filled
all his being, lor suddenly his eyes 
were opened, as by a miracle the 
orowd parted, and he looked into tbe 
face of Christ.

'Only a second—and it was over. 
The orowd pressed closer, and He 
could be seen no more Bat neither 
David nor B mjsmin could speak,and 
he eyes that had been blinded all 

bis little life by the Hand of God 
were blinded now by the great tears 
hat welled np and flawed down his 

pal ; cheeks. Berj min, too, was sobb
ing and trying to keep back the 
tears that forced themselves into his 
eyes. For the Nazareno tad looked 
at him also, and suddenly a great 
longing had filled the boy’s soul to 
run afler Him, to die with Him — 
but the tbongt of ihe child at bis 
aide had held him. He did not need 
to ask if tbe boy conld see. He knew 
hat a look from the eyes of the great

1 What a beauiiful story, Father—I an 
bnt what became of Benjamin ? Did °°tbache 
he go back and fullow our Lord ?
What did Daviu’s mother say T the 
children aaked in chorus.

• O, David’s mother cried for joy 
when she conld look into ter bo) 
eyes at la-1 and Benjamin's longing 
was fulfilled, for he gave his life for 
Hie Master in ihe great arena ove 
there in Rome.'

1 I wish I could have been D»vid 
Is be still alive ? Ha might be, Yon 
said it wis nearly six'y years ago ; 
bui hu'd be very old wouldn’t be ?’

* Yes, very, very old, Danial ; with 
snow white hair.'

‘Have you ever seen him, Father?
Are his eyes very beautiful. Where 
is he now V

1 Yes, I have seen him,and his eyes
They have the beamy his master gave 
them.’

1 Wnere is he now, Father ? 1
want so much to see him.’

’You have seen him, child, and 
talked to him . '

Then Daniel looked np quickly 
and saw a woodeifui light in the old 
eyes that be had always thought so 
beantifnl.

‘ Ob, Father, is it you? Are yon 
David ? And is that why year eyes 
are so baaulifol ?’

Bat for answer the old man only 
held him closer, as the child’s arms 
were clasped abont the old friend’ 
neck.

Tbe silence cf tbe evening bom 
bad fallen, and the sun sank behind 
tbe hill that led to Calvary.

—M, C, M., in Tbe Leader.

NEXT TO CONSUMPTION
THEBE ABE MORE BEAIHS

From PREOMOMA
Than Any Other Lang Trouble.

Pneumonia Is nothing more or lees than 
what used to be called “Inflammation of 
the Lungs."

Consumption may be contracted from 
others, but as a rule pneumonia is caused 
by exposure to cold and wet, and if the 
cold ia not attended to immediately ser
ous results are liable to follow.

There is only one way to prevent 
pneumonia and that is to cure the cold on 
its first appearance.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this for you if you will only take it in 
time.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the essence and lung healing 
powers of the famous Norway Pine tree.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, Esterhasy, Saak., 
writes:—“My little boy took a very 
severe cold, and it developed into pneu
monia. The doctor said he could not 
live. I got some of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and he began to 
improve. Now he ia a strong healthy 
child, and shows no sign of it ever coming 
back."

The price of this remedy is 26 and 60 
cents per bottle. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; 3 pine trees the trade mark, 
aril is manufactured only by TheT( 
Uillraro Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

mitohlesa songe, woven from his repented 
sin. But not even a purple thread of sin 
repented is in the web of his Bethlehem 
songs. The shepherd lad, with a still un
tainted heart, is Nature's high priest, and 
entera his holy of holies with the waving 
incense of shepherd's psalms. He is the 
first and perhaps the foremost, poet of 
Nature.

At the Yarmouth Y M. C. A. 
B >ys' Camp held at Tueket Falla in 
August, I found MINARD’S LINI
MENT most beuifijial for sun barn 

mmodiate relief for c.lio and

ALFRED STOKES. 
General Secretary.

Loafer—‘ If I was yon I’d stay at 
'ome and wash ray kids.’

Suffragist—1 My good man, if I 
were yon 1’J begin on myself fi st 1’

yez‘Casey,’ said Pat, ‘how do 
:tll th’ ago of a tn-u-ikey ?’

‘O can al vays tell by the teeth,’ 
-aid Ca-ey,

' By the teeth 1’ exclaimed Pa', 
1 But a tn-u-rky has no teeth.’

‘No,’ admitted Casey, ‘ but O; 
have.'

W, H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Oct 
says:—"It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburc’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Pi ice a box goc.

Grocer—‘ What was that woman 
complaining abon ?’

Clerk—‘The long wait, sir.’ 
Grocer—• And only yesterday she 

was kicking about tbe short weight. 
Yan can’t please some people,’

St. Dunstan’s College.

PRIZK LIST.
Below are the names of the winners of j 

medals and special priZîs.
Medal, presented by the Alumni Society 

of St Dunstan’s awarded to Raymond Mc- 
Carvell.

Gold Medal, for Christian Doctrine 
awarded to Raymond MoCarville.

Gold Medal, for Philosophy, presented 
by Maurice Blake, awarded to J. A. Mc
Donald.

Gold Medal, for English, presented by 
Rev. T. Eggleston, North Dakota, awarded 
to James McGuigan.

Gold Medal for Latlo, presented by Rev. 
J. C. McLean, Summerside, awarded “to 
James McGuigan.

Gold Medel for Freooh, presented by
Rev. P. P. ArsenauV, Mt. Carmel, award
ed to James McGuigan.

Gold Medal for Greek, presented by 
Rev. T. Eggleston, awarded to James Mc
Guigan.

Gold Medal for Chemistry, presented by 
Rev. G. J. McLellan, D. D., City awarded 
to Reginald Doiron.

Gold Medal for History, awarded to 
Raymond McCarville.

Gold Coin for 6rst year work, presented 
by Father Conetantineau, San Antonio 
Texas, awarded to R. Doiron.

Gold Coin for second year work, pre
sented by Rev. J. J. McDonald Kinkora, 
awarded to Harold Cain.

Gold Coin for first year work, presented 
by Dr. A. A. McLellan, Summerside, 
awarded to A. Blacquiere.r

Gold Coin for Commercial Coarse pre
sented by A. J. McLellan, Richmond* 
awarded to Gerald O’Regan.

Gold Coin for Economics, presented by 
His Worship Mayor Lyons awarded to A. 
Mo Adam.

Gold Coin for Junior Philosophy donated 
by Dr. J. Dorsey, City—Mark McGuigan.

Special prize for 3rd English donated, by 
D. A. McKinnon, City—A. S. MacDonald

Minard’s
neuralgia.

A few years ago flying 
machines were hardly 
thought of, dot was

Scott's Emulsion
in summer. Now Scott’s 
Emulsion is as much a sum
mer as a winter remedy. 

Science did it. All Dtomwo»

Songs of Bethlehem.

to Us Make
Your New Suit
When it comes to the question of buying 

clothes, there ?re several things to be con

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you waut your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, an 1 then you 

want to get them at a reasonable piice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

is showed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will please

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

153 Queen Street.

Reasons Why The 
G. B. G. Is The Best

The Charlottetown Business College’s claims of 
superiority are not based on hot air, bombast or 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, forms, 
etc , for every student, and therefore none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are 
the best that can be secured and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the business district—the courses 
plain, practical and full of “ usable ” knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succeseful 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus Jsnd full infor
mation.

Charlottetown Business College
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

*■' Tft,'—1—1 mw " lfn '* -

Mary Ovington, Jasper, On 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Uagyard's Yellow Oil and ib 
cured mother’s arm in a few days 
Price 25 cents."

Sillicus—‘Whet is tbe ago of dis
cretion ?'

Cynicus—1 Tbeie ian’i any, 1 
know a man over seventy who 
married bis fourth wife tbe other 
day."

Liniment cures

Teacher—‘ How many Z mes has 
tbe earth Johnny ?’

Johnny—‘ Fi#e.’
Teacher—‘ Correct. Name them.’ 
Johnny—1 Temperate, intemperate, 

canal, horrid, and izrae.’

Minard’s
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Belle—‘ Bnt do you think you and 
Jack are suited to each other T 

Nall—■ Oh, perfectly. Oar tastes 
are quite similar. I don’t care very 
much for him, and he doesn't oare 
very much for me.’

Four oyclea of perfect songs should make 
of B thlehem a high place of pilgrimages 
for the feet of poets. Thereon the hi'Lide' 
where the sheep still blest and graze a d 
are led .fi-ld by their shepherd, D.rid 
the shepherd lsd, found hie song. Before 
he died the King Dsdid had written same

WAS SO NERVOUS
COULD NOT EAT OR SLEEP.
There are many people who become 

worn, weak and miserable because their 
nerves become so unstrung they cannot 
sleep, and wherever there are ones 
troubled in this way they will find that 
Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills will 
restore the deranged nerves to full life 
and activity.

They do this by their invigorating 
effect on the nerve centea, and willtone up 
the whole system to a perfect condition.

Mr. George McBeath, Round Hill. 
N.B., writes:—“I take the pleasure of 
writing to tell you the great benefit 
Milburn’s Heart and frerve Pills did for 
me. 1 was so nervous I could not eat or 
sleep, and could not even do my work, 
and I failed to a shadow. Finally I con
sented to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and ‘have only taken two boxes, 
and am able to work as well as ever, ana 
can eat and sleep as well as ever l did. 
£ can’t praise your medicine too highly, 
.My wife is taking them now for palpita
tion of the heart and is improving 
greatly.”

The price of Milburn’a Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 50 cents ner box, 3 boxes for $1.25.

For sale at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MANUFACTURED BY

F. MADD2QAN & CD,
fHlRLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

---------------------- :o;----------------------

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.
-:o:-

EGGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

House Cleaning Supplies!
We Hava a Full Lina in Stools

fc#3 Give us a call. ^

Waltham and Regina Watches 
Are Splendid Timekeepers
Being accurately timed from 
actual observation of the 
stars with transit instru
ment and chronometer. You 
make no mistake in buying 
one of these watches

IN OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Bach eye is tested separately 
and fitted with the special 
lense that is required and 
mountings wished for.

THE JEWELRY AND SILVER DEPARTMENT
Is supplied with many rings, 
brooches, lockets, chains, 
studs, spoons, trays, baskets, 
tea pots, novelties, etc, etc.

KING MAKING
Gilding and expert repair
ing done on the premises

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

-:o:-

EUREKA TEA
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

vo do so, It ia blended especially for our trade, and out 

sales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 

per lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
fflorson & Duffy

Banisters <Sf Attorneys
Brown’a Block, Charlottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
June 16,1810—tf

A. À UcLeai, K.C- )hf)hf Doué liclimoB

Spring & Summer Weather
-:o:-

McLean & McKinnon
!

Charlottetown, P. E. Island j 

Barristers, Attorneys-at Law

Spring and Summer weather calls for prompt attention 
y, to the

Repairing, Gleaning and [Hating oi Clotting.
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 

to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

tS" All Orders Receive Strict Attention.
Oar work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan


